TQ FAQs
If you’ve read the Team Quest Rules and the My Quest Rules but still have questions, have a
look through these FAQs and see if you can find your answer.
Registration


Is it too late to register? When’s the deadline?
o It’s never too late! As there’s no deadline, you can register right now and get
involved.



How do I know when you’ve received our Team Registration form?
o Once we’ve received and processed your Team Registration form, your team
captain should receive a confirmation email from us. If there’s a problem with
your form (e.g. your team name is already taken or there are missing details),
we’ll give your captain a call.



Is our team name taken?
o We’ve created a document with all the team names we’ve received, so click here
to check it out for yourself.



Me and my friend share a horse, can we both ride for the same team?
o Yep, no probs. A horse can compete a maximum of two tests per competition,
which means you can both ride!



I’ve got two horses, can I compete them both for the same team?
o No, unfortunately not. Only one horse per rider in a team – you can compete
them on separate teams, though.



I want to register more than 9 riders to my Team Quest team, is this possible?
o Only a maximum of 7 riders can be registered to a team. Got too many riders
wanting to join in? Make another team!



How do I register for My Quest?
o No need to do any kind of registration, as long as you and your horse are BD
members, you just enter for the comp and compete!



I’m officially in the Eastern region but venues in the Central region are closer to me,
can I be on the Central leader boards instead?
o Yes for both TQ and MQ you can choose which region you compete in, but you
must declare this to TQHQ as soon as possible. We recommend you choose the
region with the most convenient regional venue to you, just in case!!



My team was registered in 2015 do we need to send a new team registration form in
for 2016?
o We’ll be keeping all team registrations on file from 2015 so existing teams don’t
need to re-register. Though TQHQ should be made aware of any changes to the
team composition and any new members need to be registered as Quest club
members with their horses registered as free Associates. If you’ve got major
changes to your team then you may of course send a new team registration form
if it’s easier.

Competitions


Is there a limit for the number of TQ competitions we can enter?
o Nope, you can enter as many or as few as you’d like. A word of warning, though,
it can be addictive! 



Can we compete at more than one venue? What about venues in a different BD region
to me?
o Of course. You’re not limited to just one venue, with so many great TQ
competitions in your area, you’re spoilt for choice!
Yes you can compete in venues from a different region and your points will still
count on your regional leader board but, if you qualify, you must attend the
regional final venue of the region you are allocated too.



How many times can a horse compete in one day?
o Twice.



Can we wear bandages during the test?
o In short, no. Although we’re pretty relaxed on the rules for TQ, we’ve got to stick
to the BD rules when tack and equipment is concerned. So feel free to wear your
bandages when working in but make sure you remove them before your test .



Do I have to plait up?
o If you want to plait up, plait up. If your horse likes to feel the wind in its mane,
leave it loose. If you’re going for an 80s theme, use scrunchies. Whatever you
fancy, go for it! It’s completely your choice.



How do we enter a competition?
o Easy! Find the competition you’d like to go to here then click here to download
the TQ entry form. Fill out the details, send it to the venue along with your cheque
and then you’re good to go.



Do we send our entry forms to BD or the venue?
o Always the venue, they’re the ones in charge of your competition. We just give
them a helping hand.



Can I use my TQ test sheets for Regional/Area Festival qualification?
o No, TQ is completely separate to BD competitions, which means that your TQ
test sheets/scores can’t be used for anything other than the TQ championships.



There is only one venue running Quest competitions close to me, why aren’t there
more?
o We have invited all BD venues to put forward Quest competition dates but
unfortunately it is not possible for every single one to run them. We are now
actively recruiting new ‘Quest only’ BD venues for 2016 to fill in some of the gaps
in the calendar. If you know of a venue you’d love to run Quest fixtures, make
sure you let them know as it may encourage them to get involved or suggest they
contact your Regional Development Officer (RDO) for more info.

Eligibility


In 2015, my horse and I got three scores over 70% at Prelim. Do I have to move up to
Novice level in 2016 or do my scores start from scratch?
o Scores from 2015 do count towards your eligibility for 2016, so yes in this
situation the horse and rider combination would need to ride at Novice level in
2016. 70%+ scores from TQ regional finals or the TQ championships do not count
towards triggering you to move up.
You can check your scores from last year by viewing your online competition
record by logging into the website and searching for your results.



How young can the riders be?
o We have BYRDS riders that are as young as 5 years old! We don’t want to stop
anyone from being involved; so if you can ride, you can take part in TQ.



Do all riders in one team have to compete at different levels?
o Nope, this is completely up to you. If you have a team of all Intro riders, then
compete at Intro; if your team is half Prelim and half Novice riders, then half of
you ride at Prelim and the other half ride at Novice. There’s no pressure, we want
you to compete at the level you’re most comfortable at.



Do the same riders have to compete at every competition?
o The beauty of TQ is that you can chop and change your team. If one of your
members can’t make a competition date, don’t worry, substitute them with
another rider (just don’t forget to tell TQHQ, they like to be in the know).
All that we ask is that we’re kept informed of any changes and, if you make it to
the final at Bury Farm, your final members must have participated in previous TQ
competitions for your team.



Can a group 3 rider compete?
o Group 4 to 1 riders are not eligible for TQ.



Can two group 6 riders ride in the same team?
o Yes as of 2016 this is allowed as long as all the riders on the team are eligible for
the Bronze section of the level they are wishing to ride at.



My horse and I are both competing at Medium but also want to join in and compete
in TQ. Will there ever be classes higher than Novice?
o For 2016 we have introduced Elementary to both Team Quest and My Quest,
though combinations must be eligible for the Elementary Bronze section.
Quest competitions are aimed at grassroots riders just starting out at the lower
levels of dressage, don’t despair if you’re not eligible there are also great
opportunities for you guys to compete in a team too, such as the Inter Regional
and Senior Home International competitions! Contact your Regional
Development Officer (RDO) for more info.



My horse and I are in two TQ teams, can we compete in the same class at the same
show for both teams?
o If a combination competes for a second team they must ride at a different level
and must specify this to the organiser when making the entry – this is to make
sure they don’t get your two scores mixed up and to ensure you have enough
time between your tests!

My Quest


How do I register for My Quest?
o No need to do any kind of registration, as long as you and your horse are BD
members, you just enter for the comp and compete!



Can I compete in both My Quest (MQ) and TQ on the same day?
o Yes that’s the idea! To make your trip to the venue even more worth it you can
now do one test for the team and one test for yourself as an individual, giving you
two finals to aim for.



Do I have to compete at the same level for both TQ and MQ?
o It’s up to you, ensuring you are eligible for the levels, you could do a Prelim for
Team Quest and have a go at a Novice test in the My Quest section.



In 2015, me and my horse got five 70%+ scores in Team Quest classes at Novice level
but we are eligible for Novice Bronze. What level can I ride at My Quest?
o Team Quest scores don’t affect My Quest eligibility. As the combination have
achieved five 70%+ TQ scores at Novice they need to ride at Elementary in
Team Quest competitions. However in My Quest they could ride in the Novice
and/or Elementary sections, as she is eligible for Novice Bronze and the TQ
70%+ scores don’t affect My Quest eligibility.



I’ve got two 70%+ scores at Intro level with my horse at My Quest do I have to move
up to Prelim?
o No in My Quest you can stay at one level for the whole season so you can
improve your scores and ranking on the leader board no matter how many
70%+ scores you achieve!
However combinations that have achieved five scores of 70% or above in My
Quest qualifying competitions at one level must move up to the next level the
following year.



How do I enter a MQ competition?
o Easy! Find the competition you’d like to go to here then click here to download
the MQ entry form. Fill out the details, send it to the venue along with your
payment and then you’re good to go.

Still got a burning question or a specific query you’d like to discuss? Please don’t hesitate to contact
TQHQ who are on hand to help!
teamquest@britishdressage.co.uk or 02476 087804.

